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POLE BEANS 
10c 2-oz. pkt. 30¢ for 7 oz. 
Adc for 14 0z. $1.10 for 22 lbs. 

KENTUCKY WONDER WHITE SEEDED:Similar to Ken- 
tucky Wonder, only earlier and white seeded. 

KENTUCKY WONDER or Old Homestead (65 days) Early, 
climbs well, bears a heavy crop of large, green, curved 
pods, 7 to 9 in. long. Due to great Jength they appear 
slender. though thick and meaty; tender, brittle, of good 
quality, show slight strings as the pods reach full size. 
Preferred to all other green-podded pole beans. 

MISSOURI WONDER (65 days), extremely early; round, 
medium green pods, 6 in. long. Excellent dorn hill beans 
for snaps. 

WHITE CREASEBACK (68 days), green pods are 6 in: 
‘long, round, deeply creased or saddle-backed, entirely 
stringless and brittle. White seeds are fine for baking. 

Stringless Green Pod Beans 
(0c 2-oz. pkt. 30c for 7 oz. 
45c for 140z. $1.10 for 22 lbs. 

TENDERGREEN—STRINGLESS (53 days) Strong, vigor- 
ous plants are well branched and bear a~ great quantity 

: of beautiful dark green, round, extremely meaty, tender 
pods, 6 to 7 in. long. Absolutely stringless and free. from 
fiber at all stages of growth; most delicious flavor. Pods 
mature early and are borne profusely for a long time. 
Ideal for market or canning. i, 

| FULL MEASURE—STRINGLESS (54 days) Medium-early, 
@ well-branched round plants bear large crop of fleshy, deep 

green round pods 5 in. long. Of superb quality and rich 
flavor, popular for high yields and long picking season. 

BOUNTIFUL STRINGLESS (48 days) Green pods of 
choicest quality, 6 in. long, flat, tender, rich flavor, ma- 
tures early. Proven to be unexcelled on héavy as well as 
light soils. Vigorous, hardy prolific plants bear over a 
long season. The best flat green-pod Bush Beans. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX BEANS undoubtedly best for 
home garden; are rust-proof, semi-round, yellow, of good 
quality, and it has no strings. Ready for picking 47 days 
from. planting. 

have been grown on a single plant—all well filled, pro- 
| §@ ducing over 1,200 beans from one bean. Strong, erect 

plants, bear pods well up from the ground. Order now, 
limited supply. 2 

iSc 2-01 pkt. 35c for 7 oz. GOc for 14 oz. 
oe $1.10 for 2'/, Ibs. 

RADISHES 
{0c Pkt. 25¢ 1 oz. 75¢ for + Ib. 

CRIMSON GIANT grows almost twice the size of an 
ordinary radish, and yet does not become hollow. Very 
mild and sweet. This brilliant, crimson radish is one of the 
best for the home garden. : 

iio SCARLET TURNIP—WHITE TIPPED is our favorite, it’ll 
A be your favorite too! Almost completely round it matures 

in about 20 days; deep scarlet chlor with a distinct white 
. &@ tip. FS F 

Exit, . WHITE ICICLE will make a good cash crop for you. 
—% Even in size, good shape, perfectly white clear to the top 

it is sweet, tender and mild. % 

BEETS 
@ (Oc Pkt. 35¢10z. $1.00 for z Ib. 

$3.00 for | lb. 
DETROIT DARK RED (59 days) Splendid for the home 

“garden, market shipping and canning. An early maturing 
beet of remarkable uniformity is perfectly round and of 
a deep red color. They reach 2% to 3 in. in size and have 
a small collar and a thin tap-root. The flesh is very blood- 
red, showing hardly any zones. It is tender, fine-grained, 
exceptionally sweet. Medium size foliage. 

CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN (48 days) an extra-early variety 
for home and market garden use. Unexcelled for bunching. 
Roots are smooth, round, with slightly flattening tops; 
small tap-root. The flesh is very dark blood-red. Tops 

~§§ are medium and the roots deep purplish red. Crisp and 
a tender 

RUTABAGAS Our Improved American Purple Top ma- 
tures in 99 days. A fine strain of largest size, best shaped 
variety. small neck, smooth skin; good cropper and keeper. 
A heavy yielder. Excellent table quality. 

1@ec pkt. 2Oc 1-07. 50c for / lb. 

~ home garden. 

 &§ 15¢ Pkt. _40c for 1 oz. 
- = + = 

mM SALSIFY is rapidly gaining popularity because of its 
fy delicious oyster-like flavor. A real delicacy fried, stewed, 

or used in soups. Come along in late summer and fall. 
Culture same as parsnips. Some should be dug and stored 
for winter use, some left. for early spring. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND SALSIFY is tender, 
delicious, smooth, has beautiful white roots of excellent 

a BR quality. 

10¢ Pkt. 6O0c 1 oz. 

| a BRUSSELS SPROUTS -A veriety of cabbage bearing.on 

: 

ii So 

B its stem o1 stalk 50 to 100 small compact round heads. 
Plants (20 in. tall) are hardy. Frost improves them. Cook 

and serve like cabbage or Cauliflower. 

15c Pkt. SOc %) 0z. 9Oc for.1 oz. 

LIMA BEANS, Pole and Bush 
, 10¢ 2-oz. pkt. 30c for 7 oz. 

| A5c for 140z. $1.10 for 22 lbs. 
HENDERSON'S BUSH LIMA (67. days) is most depend- 
able and best yielder-of the limas. Great for shell beans 
and canning. Stands dry weather.” a 

BURPEE'S IMPROVED BUSH— the largest of all Bush 
Limas, 5 to 6 in. long by 1% in. wide. 

LARGE WHITE POLE LIMA (88 days) also known as 
“King of the Garden.” Pods are 6 in. long, broad, flat, 
and contain 4 or 5 large greenish white Beans of supe- 
rior quality. Productive over a long season. ” wv 

HOP! INDIAN BEAN (lima type) grown by the Hopi In- 
dians of Northern Arizona from prehistoric times under 
strictly dry farm conditions and. crude farm practices. 

1,200 TO ONE BEANS, a gigantic wonder—over 200 pods 

VICTORIA RHUBARB is an excellent and hardy sort for | 

Fine for eating (strongly anti-acid) and a heavy producer 
they are semi-vining, long rooted, drought-resistant and 
should be placed in rows 30 to 40 in. apart. Require the 
full summer season and should be harvested before frost. 

15¢ 2-02. pkt. 35 for 7 0z. SSe for 14 oz. 
$1.25 for 2" tbs. 

FROSTPROOF BEAN or English Broad Bean (75 days) 
Should be planted with your early garden at the same 
time you plant radishes and onions. Grows. very hardy, 
between a bush and a vine. Shell beans are large and have 
a distinctive flavor. sy 

15¢ pkt. 30c for 7 oz. SOc for 14 oz. 

{0c 2-oz. pkt. 30c for 7 oz. 
A5c for 140z. $1.10 for 22 lbs. 

GREAT NORTHERN the Old Standby for Winter Use— 
(90 days) Montana White. The large flat soup bean a 
little larger than the Navy Bean but eats every bit as wefl 
and is lots easier to pick over. A good yielder and early. 

RED KIDNEY (70: days) As easy to grow as the others; 
good yielder of large, dark red, dry beans. Just the thing 
for baking or for soup. s H 

YARD LONG POLE BEAN An excellent variety—vines 
are rampant growers and produce an enormous crop of 
long slender round pods, a quality snap bean. Pods grow 
Se kts long and are very tender and a fine flavor. 

15¢ 2-02. pkt. 3Oc for 7 oz. SOc for 14 07. 
| $1.10 for 21 Ibs. 

for production of ripe beans in regions of short seasons 
but suitable for green shelling. Very productive, not sus- 
ceptible to shattering. Pods yellow with black tinge. Plant 
erect and medium height. Seed medium sized and yellow. 

10 pkt. 25c for 7 oz. 45c for 14 oz. 

_ CUCUMBERS 
(0c Pkt. 35¢ 1 oz. $1.00 3 lb. 

BOSTON PICKLING (60 days) an early pickling or 
slicing variety. Fruits weigh about 1% Ib. 6 in long and 
2% in. in diam. ae 

| IMPROVED LONG GREEN (70 days) One of the best for 
all purposes—fruits long and slender, ‘seed cavity small. 
Fruits weigh 2% lbs. are 12 to 15 in. long and 2% in. 
in diam. \ 
STRAIGHT EIGHT —Fine Slicer (66 days) A big vigor- 
ous grower, cylindrical in shape, uniform round, dark 
green over the entire surface, small seed cavity, thick 
flesh of fine quality and very attractive. One c‘ the best. 
COLORADO (60 days) finest slicing cucumber in exist- _ 
ence, fruit 9 in. or more in length, slim, only 2% in. in 
diam., very straight, very datk green, full at the ends and 
Stays green longer than most) sorts. Heavily productive 
and extra early. Not adapted for pickling as the fruit is 
too slender when young. : 

STAYGREEN (60 days) Our strain is the improved long 
type and is one of the most productive and popular cucum- 
bers in use today. For years it has been a leading shipper 
and is commonly used in the home and market gardens. 

WEST INDIA GHERKINS (60 days) a little oval shaped 
prickly pickle which is said to have come from the West 
Indies. Very prolific bearer, a stronger grower than most 

; cucumbers, grows anywhere and is practically bug and 
| disease proof. : 

SNAKE CUCUMBER can be sliced. Grows crooked and 
resembles a serpent. Try a few. f 

25c Pkt. 45c 1 02. 

of the Long Standing Spinach introductions. Improve- 
ment was accomplished through the selection of herma- 
phrodite plants (bisexual), which run to seed much more. 
slowly than the unisexual. This variety is of better qual- 
ity than.the Antvorskov (King of, Denmark), having 
larger., Savoy type leaves. ; Feu 

40c Pkt. | 25¢ for 1 07. 65Sc for '/ |b. 

TURNIPS Purple Top Globe—Our selected strain is su- 
perb in its uniformity of size, shape and maturity. Most 
popular turnip in existence. rake 

BOc Pkt. 2O0c | 07. SOc V/s |b. 

BROCCOLI Italian Green Sprouting is as easy to raise as 
cabbage and is as good as Cauliflower. The plants do not 
make solid heads but produce an abundance of light green 
tender sprouts which are delicious creamed or used. for 

iSc. Pkt. SOc oz: «=$1.40 for 1 oz. 
BORECOLE OR KALE. is the best of all and should be 
in every garden. Easy to raise it yields immense crops. 
The tender delicious leaves may, be served creamed or as 
green. tress ' tvs 

~AOc Pkt. 25e 1 oz. 75Se for V% Ib. 

or | ERICSSON <A fda ~ 

DRY BEANS or SOUP BEANS 

SOYBEANS Bansei (90 days) Early edible type adapted 4 

SPINACH Bloomsdale Long Standing (45 days) latest 

/ Sure to head, 

€ grown on one acr many as 14,0 i e of 14,000 heads 
profit per acre than later and. hese ene a iaaee 

in Shape Ri ¢ ~ APe. Rich 
Varieties ‘ and 

very stron 
Tr; bri ght red fs variet: rs 

when ae 

for 1 oz, 

WORTH 
TRYING S 

 ) 

NEW GUINEA BUTTER VINE,, one of the most delicious | © 
of all vegetables grows to enormous size, one fruit often ‘Bs 
weighs 15 Ibs. (3 to 5 ft. long). More productive and | — 
‘easier to grow than squash but can either be grown sim- 
ilarly or trellised up. Vines are always free from disease | 2 

and insect pests, standing more neglect and abuse than | ~ 

other vegetable vines. Fruits best small (during fuzzy-4— 
growth) most delicious cooked like Squash or __ ae 
fried like Egg Plant.......00...... Sapper tlie teecencaen ere Pkt. 

CHINESE SALAD BEAN, use for bean-sprouts, 
chop suey. An all-the-year-around salad, enough 
sized family can be grown in small dish or pa 
in 3 to 5 days, in water only, without soil, su: 
chemicals Unexcelled for soups. = 

15c Pkt. 30c for 7 o1.” “506 for | 

STRAWBERRY GUAVA Luscious tropical 1 
size of a walnut, delicious, sweet spicy 
eating out of hand, unsurpassed for m 
delightfully fragrant white flowers and red 
fruit at same time. Grow plants from seed, | 
to bloom and bear fruit ies sf 

ptt: 

Nearly restiine. EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIE ee characterized by its disti Valuable for home and : 

Pact, hard, conic fed al 
ase, weigh 2 hea 

res:stant, 

CHARLESTON 

S are 7 in. long 5 + } > + Wide early maturity, also core i f un WAKEFIELD; BI PR (Roe 1ef than Early Jersey Wakel a, sav9), About 2 fer, i Pa Ce : Ibs, ahh are broad heart-shaped, “sys at weigh 4to 5 | ~ 

ar Nery ‘solid; ‘atid a “heage ba: 

cweek | fe 

Tom sowin 
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earliest grown’ 

firm. 

y. Few outer leaves, 

© Pkt. 40c 1% oz 
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did keeper 
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40c Pkt. 

called Ice Cream. 

small and white color. 

15¢c Pkt. 

-15¢ Pkt. 

state, 3 to 6 in. long. 

summer squash. Plants 

unsurpassed. 

f its shape. Most o 

Cie Just the right size 

in. long, shell is thin, 

very tender. 

GIANT SUMMER 

above, the golden 

quality, produces 

with sight green ma 

lbs. The dry flesh i 

of outstanding flavo 

HITE SCALLOP (5 

bid scallop margins. 

BANANA SQUASH 

and rich in flavor. 

HUBBARD Winter k 

MAMMOTH KI 
e winner 4 

OKNEC 
CUSHAW —. 2 prolific. 

20c for | 

EARLY PROLIFIC STRAIGH 

TABLE QUEEN (80 days) 
delicious 

i ross. and 3% to 4 in. acr 

DELICIOUS (110 days) has 

10c Pkt. 25¢ for 1 0. 

SUGAR OR } 
SMALL for Piet ick, orange yellow, 

Flies 

DIXIE QUEEN (85 days), an excellent shipper. Ideal size— 
30-lb. average. Round thin rind, delicious flavor. Seeds 

CALIFORNIA HONEY (77 days), New ice box size, fruit 
‘8x10 in.—deep green. Delicious sweet flavor. 

New Climbing Watermelon | 
A superb variety that may be trained and tied to trellis, 
etc. Ideal for small garden. Melons about the size of large 
cocoanuts; crimson flesh of the highest quality; rich and 
sweet. Fruit ripens for a long period, unlike other sorts 
which ripen their fruit mostly at one time. 

$1.25 for Vs Ib. 

Mammoth Prize Watermelon 
Largest grown, many grow to from 100 to 150 lbs. On one 
vine, 5 melons were grown that weighed 152, 151, 149%, 
14834 and 147 lbs., the five weighing a total of 748 Ibs. 
The seed we offer is extra select, and should produce fine, 
sweet, juicy melons of excellent quality and enormous size. 

$1.25 for /; lb. $4.50 for 1 Ib. 

(0c Pkt. 30¢ for 1 oz. 85¢ for + Ib. 
RROW (60 days) Zucchini is 18 in. 

CROOKNECK (58 days) 1 

yellow siuable for home or market. 

(105 days) for home and 

24 in. long and 6 in. thru. 

eeper, larg 
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Ere WATERMELONS 
{Qc Pkt. 25¢for loz. 75¢ for 4 lb. 
STONE MOUNTAIN (88 days) Also known as Dixie Belle, 
a popular round watermelon with grayish ‘green smooth skin 
and beautiful deep crimson flesh without any white in the 
heart or stringiness. The average melon weighs about 45 
‘lbs. each, has a thin rind and is fine for home use and local 
markets where a nearly round melon is desired. 

WINTER WATERMELON, a home-grown melon for your 
Thanksgiving dinner. It is not a citron or a freak, but a 
ivery prolific, long-keeping true watermelon. Flesh red, 

ffextrecely firm, very brittle and deliciously sweet. Fruits 
taken from the field before killing frosts and stored in a 
‘cool place will keep long into late fall and early winter and 
retain their delicious sweetness and flavor. 

TOM WATSON (95 days), a very large melon weighing 
135 to 40 Ibs. An excellent shipper. Skin is light green with 
darker green veins; flesh is deliciously sweet and juicy. 

KLECKLEY'S SWEET or MONTE CRISTO, one of the earli- 
est, best and sweetest-flavored melons in cultivation. On 
account of its thin rind, it will not stand shipment to dis- 
tant markets, but it is the best that can be grown for the 
home and nearby markets. The skin is dark green; it is of 
symmetrical oblong shape, well rounded on both ends. The 
flesh is scarlet, firm, solid and of delightful flavor. 

PEERLESS (85 days), highest quality melon for home 
and market. Flesh bright scarlet. Sweet meat. Sometimes 

i ielding 
TNECK, new high yielcl 
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ly flavored, ex 

t in half to S$ 
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"crop of delicious nuts. Plan on planting some peanuts pti (70 days) 3 Anduaie The yo 

The Moon Sign Book by Llewellyn George gives co 
_ of planetary influence on planting and harvesting, also | 
etc., the result of more than 35 years of research. Why 

Ne the dark of the moon? When should corn, beans. etc 
other questions are answered and explained in a simpl 
manner. The Moon Sign Book has been published a 
sales increasing each year. Price, $1.00 in the U. S. 

SWEETCORN __Parsnip_{0c Pkt.; 25¢ 1 oz.; 
(0c Pkt. 25¢ 7oz. 45¢ 14 oz. FOLLOm CRONE wendchvand sweet 

- $1.10 2+ Ibs. aac ¢ 
GOLDEN BANTAM (83 days) This golden colored corn is MUSKM ELONS — 

the leading variety for early home garden planting; ears, HEARTS OF GOLD (95 days), is mighty, mig! 

though small, are numerous and of finest quality, very clear to the rind. Gets its name from the gold 

sweet and tender. Plant 434 to 5 ft. tall, ears 6 to 7 in. flesh. The melons are almost round, heavily n 

lone 8 cowed. . medium early, very productive, and one of the est s 

STOWELL'S EVERGREEN (i05 days) Best for late corn. ping melons on the market. THe flesh is thick, or 
Kernels white, plants 7 to 7% ft. tall, ears 8 in. long, 14 solid—the kind you Fikces: Fi est ress Para a 

to 20 rowed. : ‘TIP TOP or Salmon Flesh (96 days) a large si: 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN (95 days) A good home garden crop melon, varying in titi from round to 
variety.. cob small, grains white, very deep, small and oblong. The pale green skin is distinetly ib 

irregular, very sweet and tender. Plant 6% to 7 ft. tall, lightly netted. Flesh is a beautiful deep salmor 

ears 744 to 9 in. long. 3 ; spicy, and full of rich aroma. Popular with home garde 
re pak tipleaees (88 days) Vee sweet Br ee ers and, in some sections, a leader with market gr 
Ears are white when in eating condition, turning black as ponNEY DEW or Green Klesh: 110 days). The we 
Is matures Plants 6% ft. tall, ears 8 to 9 in. long and 8 green-fleshed melon for ira ote Hk d 

: * in the north and east. Bate colored skin 

eee emerald-green very sweet flesh. , tie Si ; 

HYBRED—Superb for home gardens jonecy or suGAR ROCK (85 days) An early 
GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM (85 days to table), chief re- increasing in popularity among market gardeners 
liance of canners, quick-freezers and market growers of shippers. Fruits—5-6-in. in diam., round to slightly 

yee 4 eee corn. Plants ee and thrifty, etter produce tened, coarsely netted, rind strong, deep ‘salmon co 

to 3 ears. Ears very uniform and attractive, about 8 in. D : opular marke 
long and filled compactly with 12 to 16 straight rows of Liteon he ee sa thet i par b 

kernels that are unexcelled for any purpose for which a : 

sweet corn is grown. and very attractive. Thick flesh, deep o 

tensivel lanted in the commercial mu 

-  25e Pkt. 40c7 o 7Oc 14 o. districts’ 0 5 gee eae 

$1.50 21 Ibs. {Gc Pkt. 35¢ 1 oz. 

if POPCORN | BANANA Muskmelon surpasses 

{0c 2oz. 35c¢ 7 OZ. 60c ] lb. ‘ rich salmon. The quality is lewecile 

AFRICAN GIANT POPCORN, special bred disease-free ceptionally sweet, spicy and delicious. Don’t f 

seed popcorn. Extra large, smooth grains. Some of them WINE PEACH ripe fruit in 80 days after seed i 

as large as 1 in. in diam. after popping. Pops with a This wonderful Vegetable Peach is the most 
loud bang. The minute it starts to pop, it sounds like a all vegetables. They resemble oranges in col 

size, and grow on vines like melons. Extr battle. Rich, cream-colored grains. Tender and delicious. Y 

AUSTRALIA WHITE HULLESS or Tom Thumb, kernels the easiest culture, and very prolific. 
eanslesent waxy white; large and snow white when. 15c Pkt. 40c To s 
popped. ; 

10c Pit. 30¢7 0 50c 1 OKRA—{0c Pkt; 20c 1 oz.; 

Peanuts {5c Pkt.: 30¢ 7 oz.; 50¢ 14 oz. The poas are about 6 1 7 in. long, white 
They’re easy to grow, roast and eat. If you don’t think so, hy hake tender ale Sapna : 
take a pan of your home grpwn peanuts, put them inthe: o CL om eieas and local markets 
oven for about 30 min. and ‘eat them while they are still DWARF LONG GREEN PO 

hot. Good! of. course; and—it’s fun’ to plan to do this on grows 2% to 3 ft. tall; pods da et 

long winter evenings, the children like them too! Peanuts der; become 7 to 8 in. long and 1% i 

will stand lots of dry weather and still yield an immense near tip. f : = : 

_ this season. gx US flavoring soups and sauces a 
_EMPROVED SPANISH. Small nut can be grown in north. minced state with lettuce. Th 
TENN. RED. Large nut, not suitable for north. | seeds are much prized for f 
Full directions with each pkt. : dill pickles........... UL alent 

| PLANT TREES 
For Beauty and Enhanced Property Values 

Ailenthus (or Tree of tloavent Tropical appearance, 4 to Linden, American (Basswood) —5 to i 

6 ft., $1.00 ea.; 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 ea. 6 to 8 ft., $2.00 ea. aR os 

Ash, White (Fraxinum Americana) —Native throughout Locust, Black—4 to 6 ft., 50c ea.: 6 to 8 ft., 7 

America, ‘5 to 6 ft., 75¢ ea.; 6 to 8 ft., $1.25 ea. Seton tA Age 

Birch, Red’ (Betula Rubra) —4 to 6 ft., $1.00 ea; 6 to Maple, Sugar (Rock Maple) —6 to 8 ft., $2.00 « 
8 ft., $1.25 ea. Maple, Silver Leaved (Soft Maple) —6 to 8 f 

Dogwood, Red Flowering (Cornus Florida Rubra)——Simi- Mulberry, Russian—Cut foliage, 4°%to 6 ft., 17 

- lar to White Flowering Dogwood except that the Peach, Red, Double Flowering—3 to 4 ft., 75¢ e 

flowers peeks By apse light red. Grows 10 to 20 5 ft., $1.00 ea. : ee 

ft. high. 2 to 3 ft., $2.50. ra ei ea Die 

Box Elder (Acer Se pena gta pe ma spreading Sita Red Leaf—~2 to 3 ft., 75¢ oe * 
habit, 4 to 6 ft., $1.00 ea.; 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 ea. Nie i wee: ; sito Sse 

Cottonwood (Populus deltoides canadensis) —Spreading Persimmon, Amer ican—4 to 6 ft., $1.00 e 

habit, 4 to 6 ft., 50c ea.; 6 to 8 ft., 75¢ ea. Poplar, Carolina—6 to 8 ft., 75¢ ea.; 8 to 1 

Chestnut, Horse—Dense shade, white flowers in «May, ea, : : Shae sch a eee 

3 to 4 ft:, $1.00 ea.; 4to5 tee $1.50 ea. Poplar, Lombardy—Tall, slender, 5 to 6 ftl 5 

Crab Apple, Bechtel Double Flowers—Small tree, pro- 6 to 8 ft., 75e ea. - beret ee ae aN 

~~ fusion of delicate pink flowers, 2 to 3 ft., $1.50 ea,;, Sycamore, American—Wide spreading, 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 

3 to 4 ft., $2.00 ea. ea. ae ; ees ef NY. 

Dogwood, White Flowering—3 to 4 ft., 75¢ ea.; 4 to 6 Sweet Gum—4 to 6 ft., $2.00 ea. hts Sears 

ft., $1.50 ea. sf Ea Tulip Trees (Whitewood) —Magnolia-like flowers, 4 

Elm, American—5 to 6 ft., 75c¢ ea.; 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 ea. 6 ft., $1.50 ea. Pie aera <. gee 

Elm, Chinese—Native of China, 4 to,6 ft.,. 75¢ ea. Walnut, Black—Valuable for nuts, 6 to 8 ft., $1 

Judas Tree (Red Bud)—Pink blossoms, 3 to 4 ft., 85¢ ee ee Weeping—Yellow bark, 4 to 

ea. ‘ 1.25 ea. Dee 

EVERGREENS pa ote 
The average weight of our 3 to 4 ft. Evergreen | JUNIPER, PFITZER’S (Chinese Pfitzeriana)— 
(balled. and burlapped) is about 65 Ibs. per tree. 2 to 3 ft. spread, $3.75 ea. 3 to 4 ft. spread, $5.00 

“f 

BRECKMAN’S GOLDEN ARBORVITAE— ~~... 
(Tr. Orientalis Aurea Nana)—18 

(AMERICAN ARBORVITAE— pace Wade . JUNIPER, IRISH—3 to 4 ft........2.$5.25 ea. 
{Oe alr 1 Wiemann $1.50 ea. Bi tol Ft ivew- $3.50 ea. JUNIPER, SAVIN— : : 

2 AXONS teers: $2.50 ea. E wh Cola ny ntevre eer $5:00sear ale ton2eittes teas $2.25 pce 2 tO at tee tees 75 

AMERICAN PYRAMIDAL ARBORIVITAE— PINE, MUGHO (Pinus montana mughus)— 
Te tpi tier seest -$3.00 ea. 3) to 4 ft. jo... $5.25 ea. 12 to 18 in. wide, $2.50 ea.; 18 to 24 in. wide, $3.50 e 
Pas os ia Pee $4,50-ea. 4 to 5 ft.........:.$6.75 ea. AUSTRIAN PINE—NORWAY PINE (Red Pine ; ‘ 

GLOBE ARBORVITAE— a ie SCOTCH PINE—WHITE PINE— ~— Ree Es) 
18:to 24;in....... $3.00 ea. 24 to 30 ini... $4.00:ea.; 2; to 3 ft.,.....:)..$3.00 ea, <  Satond tte... a 

| 
to 24 in., $2.50 ea.; ABELIA (Abelia rupestris grandiflora) — ; 

24 to 30 in......$4,00 ea. 30 to 36 in.....:.$6.00 ea. 18 to 24 in...........$2.50 ‘ea.; $25.00 per 
CHINESE COMPACT ARBORVITAE (Baker's Golden)—— BOXWOOD (Buxus sempervirens)—— 
3 to 4 ff..........$5.00 ea. 4 to 5 Ftecscscs.. $6.50 ea. 12 to 18 in:......$2.50 ea. 18 to 24 

"Bn tO" 6: Fj2ias ceaeao POO. dk _. EVERGREEN (Euonymus Patens)— 2 to 
CHINESE PYRAMIDAL ARBORVITAE ¢Tr, Orientalis  MAHONIA (Berberis Aquifotia) 

Pyramidalis) —3 to 4 ft., $5.00 ea.; 4 to 5 ft., $6.50 10 to 12 in.®......$1.50 ea. 
ea.; 5 to 6 ft., $7.50. ea. iy ’ 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE— 
cece w eee Pe VY Caw 4 EU OD Ehewseseseners 

a eeenae 

BLACK HILLS SPRUCE— NORWAY SPRUCE— - 18 to 24 in......$2.50 ea. 30 to 36 in.......$ 

Ptah oi $3.75 ca. 3 10 4 ftisn..$5.25 ea. EWERGREEN 6tol2 49 
SILVER JUNIPER— SPECIAL Inches > U- es: 
3 10.4 fhe nveSS25 000. 4 40:5 Fines $US pe. eel Seeaaie eet eats ane alee 
JUNIPER, BLUE (Juniperus Virginiana glauca) — ~~ evergreens: Magnolias, Hollies, Hemlocks, Spruce, Pines, 

510-01 Thaceresc on $7.50 ea. : Arbor Vitaes at Firs. : bea ny es ie as. 
Reo 

‘ "see 

‘ ‘a < 
a i : ae a 
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25 Caps 65c. 100 Caps $2.30, Postpaid 
1000 te carton $12.00, Not Prepaid 

Steel Setter, $1.85. Fiber Setter, 25¢, 
Postpaid, 

PEAS 

(Gc Pkt.  25¢ 7 oz. 

$1,05 22 lbs. 
AMERICAN WONDER (60 days) Always comes into 
bearing ahead of the other wrinkled ones. Very dwarf, 
medium size pods of good quality, unusually productive. 

THOMAS LAXTON (57 days) This has no superior as an 
early Pea of the medium height. The veins are strong 
with large dark green foliage, and grows 2% to 3 in. tall. 
They bear a surprising number of dark green pods, blunt- 
ended, and 4 to 4% in. long, well filled with large, tender 
Peas which retain their pleasing flavor and sweetness 
until they begin to harden. Unsurpassed for the home- 
garden and shipping. 

LITTLE MARVEL (62 days) Tender, heavy yielder; it will 
be a long time, ‘til we find a better one than this. For 
quality, yield, earliness, or any other point, it’s hard to 
beat. A vigorous grower and a heavy yielder. Three quarts 
of pods will often shell out a quart of peas. Tender and 
Sweet, and of finest quality. 

ALASKA or Earliest of All (60 days) standard, popular. 
Extra-early, smooth-seeded pea for market and canning. 
Vines 21% ft. tall; light green. Well-filled, medium-sized 
pods completely packed with small round green peas, 
which mature practically all at one time. The pods are 
plump and round, light green, blunt. The mainstay of 
tne grower who wants a variety that can be cropped in 
one picking. 

DROUGHT-PROOF PEA 
For . midsummer: planting this is the variety to plant. 
The handsome round pods are well filled with from.7 to 
10 peas in a pod; quality excellent, sweet and tender, 
even when the peas are large. Vines grow 2 feet high, 
and require no support. This is the pea that will do its 
best in the North, South, East or West. 

Pkt. 0... Se | 14 oz. See OG 
7 oz. wssssernanesnsnees DOD © 2, Ibs. ........ $1.25 

Ege Plant, (5c Pkt. 50c 4 oz. 90¢ 1 oz. 
Egg plant like a rich, loamy soil. Plaats should be set 
out in the garden as soon as danger of frost has passed, 
in rows 3 ft. apart. 

BLACK BEAUTY (80 days) 4s oval in shape, uniformly 
the darkest in color. Perfectly spineless and smooth; has 
beautiful, rich purple color and handsome lustre. 

Mustard, (Gc Pkt. 25¢ 1 oz. 75¢ + lb. 
GIANT SOUTHERN CURLED, leaves large light green, 
finely curled, and have a mild agreeable flavor. It also 
makes a fine greens fer poultry. 

MUSTARD SPINACH smooth leaf, fine flavor. Mustard 
that produces heavy and tops the list for “greens.” 

45e 14 oz. 

ONIONS, (5¢ Pkt. $1.00 oz. 
SILVER SKIN LARGE WHITE GLOBE (110 days to ma- 
turity), best white onion that you can cultivate, large 
perfect globe, excellent quality, a good keeper and silvery 
white in color. You can always. get a little better price 
for these onions. 

GIANT YELLOW SWEET SPANISH Riverside Strain 
(110 days to maturity), absolutely the largest, sweetest 
and mildest onion that can be grown from seed in the 
north, a beautiful golden yellow, perfect globe shape. 
Single onions have been grown that weighed over 4 Ibs» 
Yields from 500 to 1000 bushels per acre are not uncom- 
mon. The mild flavor and fine appearance make them 
salable at the highest market price. 

EBENEZER, the Extra Early, Long Keeping, Mild Onion, 
flesh is white, firm and of a very delicate flavor. Quite 
similar to Yellow Globe Danvers in shape but much larger 
in size, yellow skinned and has very small tops and ma- 
tures early. Many people who know this onion will have 
no other kind for their own table. 

SWISS CHARD Giant Lucullus, large tender 
Stalks as thick as Rhubarb but never tough, and leaves 
can be picked as needed. Can be cooked like Asparagus 
or greens and is also used for chicken feed. 

10c Pkt. 25¢ 1 0z. SOc 1 lb. $2.40 1 bb. 
AAA eS aaa ee Se Ne ane Se 
CELERIAC or Turnip Rooted Celery (120 days) grown 
exclusively for its root, which are fine for soups and 
stews or cooked and sliced as a salad. The roots keep 
all winter if packed in damp sand or put into kilns like 
beet, carrots, etc. Plant and cultivate like celery except 
it does not require earthing up. 

65Sc¢ 1 02. 10c Pkt. 4@c 1% oz. 
RY 1 se ee esl ee 
CELERY Giant Pascal, is best of all for fall and winter 
use. It is tall, has large thick and solid green stalks, 
which blanch to golden yellow. Crisp and is good keeper. 

USc Pkt. 45e 2 0z. 80c 1 oz. $2.50 1; Ib. 

VEGETABLE SPAGHETTI 
iSe Pkt. 40cloz. $4,003 oz. 

This delicious new vegetable from Persia thrives in all - 
climates and in any ordinary garden soil. Each plant 
produces from 6 to 10 beautiful bright yellow, oblong 
fruits about 8 to 10 in. long. Each fruit is filled. with a 
delicious spaghetti-like pulp. When fully ripe, the whole fruit (without cutting or peeling) should be cooked 20 min. in boiling water; then cut in half. A dishful of this delicious vegetable spaghetti come out of each fruit. Sea- son with salt, pepper and butter and serve hot. 

PARSLEY, {5¢ Pkt.$0¢ loz. 75¢ 4b. 
MOSS-CURLEY Vigorous, compact-growing variety; ex- cellent for garnishing and flavoring; also a handsome decorative plant. Leaves fine and crisp, resembling moss. A most popular sort for the market and home garden. 

Flower Seeds for More Attractive Gardens and Homes 
PENGUIN GOURDS are easily grown and no particular 
skill is required to make delightful gifts—simply harvest 
when ripe, painted, mounted on wooden or wieaies base, 
and absorbent cotton is placed. around 
FOV PE Present SNOW ses oo, iad dacs ae et Pkt, C 
MEXICAN FIRE PLANT (Annual Poinsetti a) grows 
quickly to a height of 234 to 3 ft. from seed sown in the 
open during May. About the middle of summer, the top 
central leaves turn to rick orange-scarlet, similar to the 
famous green-house variety of Poinsettia which is so 
popular about Christmas time. Can 
also be grown as a house plant....ccccccascsscs, Rae Pkt. C 
MIXED PETUNIAS, a good range of brilliant and im-- 
ressive colors; these hardy plants retain a continuance of 
looms until frost. Their blazing array of color makes 

any display an object of admiration and beauty when 
stocked with these vigorous . 15 1/16 15 
and profuse groweFS.......cceccccecessseecees Pkt. C 0Z, C 
adele Sie early flowering. Paes mixed. : hi 

bolore Wivasbeceyss makboeutscce ies Pkt. 15¢ Pkts. 25¢ Oz. 40c 

DWARF NASTURTIUMS...................... Pkt. 10¢ 0 50c 

GOLDEN GLEAM .......0..0000ccccceneee Pht. 15¢ Oz, 65¢ 

MIXED MORNING GLORIES, ............ccccccsecsssses Pkt. 10¢ 
OSTRICH FEATHER ASTERS, an improved strain of 
Giant Ostrich Feather, and considered the finest of all 
Asters. The plants are about 2% ft, high, robust in 
growth, and branch freely, and are loaded with magnifi- 
cent, feathery, full, fluffy flowers par 15 
excellence. Beautiful. mixed colors......... seanteeee ty C 
Specified colors............ Pkt. i5¢: % oz. SOc; % oz, 75e 
GIANT ZINNIAS c 2 Ae 
Mixed Dahlia - flowered...ccccccccccoosssss Pkt. Pkts. 
Giant PANSY 
DELPHENIUM Mixed 15¢ 
HOLLYHOCK Double Mixed Pkt. 

Miscellaneous Needs 
TRANSPLANTGNE The Vitamin-Harmone stimulant. 
One ounce makes 1,000 gallons solution. Most effective 
form for Vitamin B-1. Use on all kinds of flowering 
plant, shrubs, seedlings, trees and rhe 
vegetable plants when planting...............:. Trial Pkg. 

3 oz, $1.00; 1 lb. $4.15; Postpaid. 

SOIL-TESTER Alkemi. Revolving chart tells which flow- 
ers ar vegetable will thrive in your, degree of acid soil. 
Sufficient supply of Alkemi soil Testers $1 00 
to make at least 50 tests.0ic.02.0..0.ccccccccs:. Postpaid a 
EAZY WEAR HOME UTILITY GLOVES made soft and 
pliant. Washable in lukewarm water and mild soap. Ideal 
for garden, housework, painting, etc. Ladies’ 

Sizes: 7-8; Men’s sizes: 8-9.......... Pair (postpaid) $1.25 
TRI-OGEN Rose Garden Spray Treatment — it protects 
foses against many insects and diseases—it ] 60 
tends to promote healthy plant growth....Postpaid ’ 

TEXAS BLUE BONNET 2 Pkts. 25¢e GIANT ZANZIBAR PALM Zanzibarlensis — Ornamental 
Foliage Plant from seed of this variety, sown in the open ground in May, the plants are in full foliage early in July. They attain a height of 12 to 14 feet and form a perfect pyramid of foliage and brilliantly colored fruit, presenting a beautiful tropical appearance. Enormous leaves, 2 to 4 feet across, and highly colored light and dark, green, coppery-bronze and dark green with reddish ribs. The plants are a repellent to Moles and the foliage 
is death to Japanese Beetles 
and Grasshoppers 4. ci.cdsecaccsseleeseachcrcers: pre. 190 re 25¢ 
SHOO-FLY -PLANT—it is said that flies will not stay in a room where it is grown if they can conveniently escape. What it is about it that repulses them is not clear, as the plant and flowers have no odor. It is a beautiful flowering plant, and blooms in a short time (60 days) 
-from seed..It is a profuse bloomer in pots both summer and winter; the blooms being large, cup-shaped and of a 
lovely light blue color : 
with white: center..........c..ccccclss OPE RSS haere pistucdercee Pkt. C 
CACTUS SEEDS—Cactus make most interesting house plants, extremely odd and curious, and many have gen- erous and beautiful blossoms, sweet scented, and bloom- 
ing profusely. Easily grown, thrive and bloom with very little care, and endure the heat and dryness of the ordi- nary living room. Fresh seed of a mixture of choice 
varieties—sow seed in pots or boxes in a warm room 15 
in moist sand, and the seed will grow quickly....Pkt. I C 
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS — Calabash Pipe — Dichcloth — Nest Egg—Pear-Shaped—Powderhorn—Sugar Trough. A 
fine mixture of rare, 15 2 25 
useful ornamental varieties.............. Pkt. C puts. C 
SURPRISE GARDEN MIXTURE, hundreds of varieties of 
pretty flowers at practically no cost.. This flower seed 
mixture is especially prepared from a select list of hun- 
dreds of sorts—the colors are varieties being carefully 
proportioned to produce a constant and varied 
bloom the whole season........ccccccsespersrsrseseecesescseces...P Kt. C 

For Gardeners :.. 
INOCULATE Sweet Pea Seed for the best results. 10 
Enough Inoculation for 6 lbs. of seed for only C 
PLANTABBS for Potted Plants—Plus Vitamin Bl 10 Tablets... LOE 200 Tablets.............. $1.05 30 Tablets ..25ce 1000 Tablets.............. $3.60 
75 Tablets Postpaid 
DOGZOFF is guaranteed to keep dogs and other animals away from places they are not wanted. Harmless to hu- mans, non-poisonous, non-inflammable, Easy to use, sim- ple instructions on every bottle. 
One bottle usually lasts a season.................... Postpaid Oe 
FLORALIFE Cut Flowers Last Days L-O-N-G-E-R when bacteria-killing FLORALIFE is used—5 to 10 days longer. And no need to change water or to recut stems. Less work. FLORALIFE, patented, original, used and recommended by florists, Post- garden clubs, exhibitors....Pkt. 10¢ "sce $1.1 paid 

leaves, 

TOMATOES.= 

COLOSSAL,  laree tomite 

[NEW TREE TOMATO. 

CRIMSON CUSHION OR BEEFSTEAK Page very large, round and regular, bright scarlet skin, solid flesh 4 of best quality, seed cells small. Plants are very prolific, fine 

WHITE BEAUTY = Anti-acid is ivor 
gy almost paper white). It is of large size and of excellent eee quality for slicing, eanning and juice. Extremely mild, con- fj. 

Red Cherry, Red Pear, Red Plum, 
Pear, Yellow Pium. 

EARLIANA 

BREAK O'DAY 

MARGLOBE. (114 days) A leadin 

RUTGERS The Ideal Tomato, 

cells. Vine is vigorous, 

(Oc Pkt. 30c1loz. 85c i Ib. 
BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON, a favorite among the loose 
leaved kings, very crisp and tender. y 

SEEDS ARE ALWAYS 
TOP QUALITY- | 

Postage Paid On All. Seeds 

LEAF LETTUCE ae 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON, the best of early varieties of 
the loose leaved kinds; leaves light green, crisp, and fine 
flavor. 

HEAD LETTUCE _ | 
(Oc Pkt. | 35¢loz. $1,104 lb. 

NEW YORK No. 12 or Los Angeles Market, an improved 
type, early and sure heading. Is of fine appearance, ex- 
poten quality and has a large percentage of perfect 
eads. 

BIG BOSTON A variety highly recommended for home 
gardeners. Sure header, medium size, outer leayes atrac- 
tive green color tinged with brown. Heads are crisp, fine 
buttery flavor. Be sure to plant this variety in your home 
garden. ; 

BEEFSTEAK One of the best varieties for the home gar- 
den, Does not form tightly folded heads, but makes a 
compact bunch of leaves, The large, crimped leaves are 
highly colored brownish-red; crisp, sweet and exceedingly 
tender; very early, and stands a long time without going 
to seed. - oy 

i 

20c Pkt. 50c for 3 pkts. 
$1.50 for 1 oz. 

“ 

80c for + oz. 

, even larger than the famous Pot-f 
derosa. Planters in different parts of the country have grown § 
Colossal tomatoes weighing over 3 Ibs.; some more than 4k 
Ibs. Colossal has very thick, meaty flesh, few seeds, and mild § 

Red or Yellow Colossal (Yellow is less acid). 

Fr} = solid, having few seed cells, accounting for their enorm 
weight. Primarily a home garden variety, but readily salabl on local markets and roadside stands, PAS aan ls 

productive. 

appearance. 

y-white in color (flesh is 

“flavor; produces giant fruits in abundance. One planter in 
Illinois raised over a ton of tomatoes from 186 plants. Un-g§ 
surpassed for slicing or canning. Limited supply. Choice of 9. 

OXHEART, . (86 days) One of the largest sweet-flavored to- 
matoes ever produced, some fruits weighing 2-Ibs. each. Skin 
is purplish scarlet, smooth, and evenly colored. The Oxheart 
shape of the fruit is most distinct, and they are ‘exeremely fq 

ert 

a wonderful variety that grows up- |} right better than any we have ever seen, Firm, solid, thick 4 flesh, large meaty centers. Fruit is purplish pink. Form always round and symmetrical. and of medium size. Very ® — 

‘ (Aht:-96" days) 4s he 

tains less acid than other tomatoes, eaten by thousands of f people who haye heretofore avoided tomatoes on account of { the acidity. ‘Limit 3 pkts. eg 

SMALL PRESERVING TOMATOES 
10c Pkt. S@Qe for % oz. Oe for 1 oz. 

Mixture of small fruited varieties are named for their resem- blance to the various fruits and are very ornamental, as well as delicious in salads, preserves and pickles, 

(Our tomato seeds are treated) s 
SOc for 2 oz. 80c for 1 oz. 
$5.75 for | lb. 

(94 days) Hardy and productive 

{0c Pkt. 

Yellow Cherry,- Yellow 

coming into fruit in the shortest time and rapidly maturing the entire a 
ened, 

of fine fruit, Fruits are glove shaped, somewhat flatt deep scarlet and smooth. . 
(63 days) Outstanding for its ma tity, smooth, uniform, globe-shaped fruits, and resistance to wilt, Plants are large, producing an abundance of medium sized, bright red fruit with thick walls, small seed Cavities, and & splendid flavor. Best adapted to rich, heavy soils. For home and market. ‘ 

g variety among canncrs. § shippers and market gardeners. The vine is vigorous, resistant to disease, fruit a large, slightly flattened globe of fine bright scarlet color, very firm and meaty of the very best quality. Fruits weigh 7 to 9 oz. 
a commercial variety of great importance in most of the Eastern and Southern states. Suit- able for canning, juicing, and long distance shipping, Laree fruit size, 614 to 7% ozs., globular in shape, slightly flat- tened, smooth, bright red, and with heavy walls and smali 

heavy and wilt-resistant to a hich degree. Particularly adapted to light soils and is grown ona large scale in New Jersey and Texas. 

CARROTS Hi 
10c Pkt. 50¢ 1 oz. 

gh in Vitamin A 

» tapered, stump-rooted. Strong, medium tops. 

DANVERS HALF LONG 
liant market appearance. Smooth, handsome roots, 6% to 7% in. long, tapering to blunt point. Deep, bright rich orange, 

(75 days) Prime favorite, bril- 

tender, sweet and crisp, When bunche tractive Carrot of the market. Selis at top market prices. Our strain is outstanding, i 3 : OXHEART, Short broad carrot, heaviest yielder of the table carrots, and the easiest to harvest. Roots sometimes 5 in. in diam .and about same length. Often planted for stock food, although excellent table carrot.- NEW CORELESS CARROT early, grows rapidly, superior flavor, tender, without woody heart or core. Roots half- long, blunt-pointed, grow to medium size, very sm : 
orange-red color. ©, very smooth, deep 

- 

makes the most at- — 

1Sc Pkt. 60c lo. $1.75 4%. $4,501. 
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Each 10 rate 100 rate 
Cc c Cc 

Under 1 foot... ....-..0 12 12 12 

: c c c 
ees 20° 20° 20 

c c c 

Si ae . 50° 45° 40 
c c c 

ee tw. 10 65° 60 
c c ts 

Ve ititinnm 92 90° 85 
EARLY HARVEST—Very early, yellow, blushed with pink. 

heavy bearer, ripe in July. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT—Extra early, yellow, June and 

July. 
RED ASTRACHAN—Early, good bearer. 

RED JUNE—Heavy producer and good quality. 

SWEET BOUGH—Golden sweet, ripen in July. 

MAIDEN BLUSH—Yellow with pink blush. August. 

JONATHAN—Fine quality. August and September. 

ea GRIMES GOLDEN—August and September. 

<4 EARLY RED’ BIRD—The earliest red apple known, ripens 
before Yellow Transparent, of fine quality. 

YELLOW DELICIOUS—Large Golden Yellow. Fine quality. 

Bears young and heavy crops. October. 

BEN DAVIS—Reé striped, winter apple. Ripe in October. 

ARKANSAS BLACK—Dark red apple, fine keeper, October. 
DELICIOUS—Fine quality. October. : 

KING DAVID—Red apple of good quality. 

MAMMOTH BLACK TWIG—Large, dark red. Keeps all 
winter. 
WINESAP—Good quality, and good keeper. Dark red. 

STAYMAN WINESAP—Large, striped red. Winter keeper. 

YORK IMPERIAL—Large, lop sided, of good quality. 

CORTLAND—New apple from New York Experiment 
Station, of fine quality, Red, late winter keeper. 

GOLDEN WINESAP—Larege, yellow with red blush, fine 
quality, good keeper. 

RED DELICIOUS—(Blood Red) (Triple Red) of best quality 
and good keeper. 

The Old Folk’s Favorite : 
Bears second year. A wonderful early 
apple. Fruit is large and yellow, 80c 
streaked with strawberry red....... .-each 

Fe 

Perfectly hardy anywhere. 

CRAB APPLES 
For All Climates 

Crab Apples are especially desirable in the colder sections as 

only a few varieties of apples can be successfully grown; but 

they succeed well in all climates and their fruit is very 

popular for preserves, jelly and some sorts are excellent for 

eating. 

DOLGO—A handsome red Crab Apple. Flesh is deep red to 

the core. The fruit is full of juice, jells easily and makes a 

rich ruby red jelly of beautiful color and excellent flavor. 

FLORENCE—The finest of the Crab Apples. Tree of rather 

small size, coming into bearing when very young, and pro- 

ducing heavily; the fruit setting in clusters. The apples will 

measure about an inch or slightly more in diam.; golden 

yellow with a bright cheek, or almost entirely red. The flesh 

is firm, fine grained and exceedingly juicy with that distinct 

snappiness so relished in a crab apple. 

RED SIBERIAN—Fruit about an inch in diam., brilliant 
yellow with an attractive red cheek: very juicy and excellent 
for jellies, preserves and pickles. The tree becomes of very 

large size: Florence and Siberian same price _as regular 

varieties. c 

2 to 

Big Luscious 

- CHERRIES ~— 
10 rate 100 rate 

$410 $400 

$440 $430 

each rate 
$420 

igats feet gic Wanton 

Sweet Varieties 
SCHMIDT BIGAREAU—Very large and sweet, black when 

ripe. 

YELLOW SPANISH—Mid-season. Tree is very large and 

vigorous, very productive. Color fruit is bright amber yel- 

low with reddish blush. 

Sour Varieties 
EARLY RICHMOND—Very early; bright red. 

- LARGE MONTMORENCY—Medium, dark red. 
ENGLISH MORELLO—Late; almost black. 

Hybrid Cherries 
ST. ANTHONY—Hybrid of Sand Cherry and Zumbra; dark 

purplish black. All the Hybrid cherries will bear first year 

after planting under favorable conditions. + 

COMPASS CHERRY—Cross between Sand Cherry and Minor _ 

_ Plum; dark red, large. 

HANSEN'S Bush Cherry 
Makes superb jam or jelly. 

Se iat, OO kts) ” 

g "A : 0 4 

CP... d Ch 
Low 
Ch PEACHES “12° ec. 

Extra Early to Extra Late 

The Best Varieties Grown—Propagated from 

Trees Known to he Good Bearing Strain! 

Each 10 rate 100 rate 

42°12" - 12: 
agen paedyethnareiee 20° 20° 20° 

Ae eee 50° 45° 40° 

Sneek eee 70° 65° 60° 

Pigs eater ee 95° 90° 85*° 
MAYFLOWER—Extra early, red color, semi-cling. 

EARLY WHEELER—Very early, clingstone, red blush. 

ee BIRD CLING—Red clingstone, large white, red blush, 

early. 

MAMIE ROSS—Freestone, large, white, red blush, early. 

ALTON—Medium early, large pink blush, good quality. 

CARMEN —Freestone, medium early, pink blush on white. 

EARLY ROSE—Clingstone, white, red blush, ripe in June. 

CHAMPION—Freestone, very large, good quality, July. 

BELLE OF GEORGIA—Freestone, white with pink blush, 
August. 

J. H. HALE—Freestone, yellow with red blush, large. 

EARLY ELBERTA—Freestone, 10 days earlier than Elberta. 

ELBERTA CLING—Mid-season, yellow. 

ELBERTA—The great market peach, yellow, freestone. 

CRAWFORD EARLY—Mid-season, large yellow freestone. 

LATE ELBERTA—Late freestone, yellow. 
HEATH CLING—Large, white with pink blush, September. 

Det eee bead RED INDIAN—Blood red to seed, cling- 
stone. 
WHITE ENGLISH—Large, white clingStone, September. 

CHINESE CLING—Large, cream color-with pink stripe. 

STINSON’S OCTOBER—White clingstone, large, October. 

KRUMMEL’S O0CTOBER—Freestone, alrge yellow, good qual. 

12 PEACH TREES - - 
Peach Trees that ripen from the earliest until late, 

of our best varieties. « 3 

3 Arkansas Black, 3 Early Wheeler, 3 Im- $765 

Postpaid 
proved Elberta, 3 Indian Cling, 1 to 2 ft. 

high, all for:......-....-.cseeeececerererencetepentseneseete 

BIG JUICY- PLUMS 
Each rate 10 rate 100 rate 

2 to 3 feef...............0002. $4 z 92° 88° 

3 to 4 Feet ccrcscssiniessotte 3420 st Kee : sl Bd 

4 to 5 feet.................. $4 ids Eee? $730 

AMERICA—Golden overlaid with pink; large. 
WANETA— Very large. Bright red. Good quality. 

DAMSON-—Medium size, dark purplish. Very productive. 

EARL\ GOLD (Shiro)—Golden yellow, large. 

RED JUNE—Large, sweet and juicy. 
BURBANK—Large, red with yellow flesh, rich and sweet. 

HANSKA—Large freestone with apricot flavor. . 
* 

FIGS 
MAGNOLIA—Large pale green. From July to Sept. 

TEXAS EVERBEARING—Ripens its fruit from July until 
frost. Each tree will bear first year. Bears on its new 
growth. Light straw to brown in color, medium size and | 
yery sweet. Extra good for preserves and eating fresh. 

2 to 3 feet... $7 dox. 
-. 

‘ 

epee ens vad Geregeg | Peay 
fe 

Wy 
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“GRAPES Low 

in any kind of soil. 
10 100 

each rate rate 

l-year No. 2 sixe...... f Oc 8c 2 6c 

2-year Bearing........ I 5c 12c 

Red Varieties 
DELAWARE—Of best quality, bunches compact. 

NIAGARA—Large, white and sweet, Heavy bearer. 

Black or Purple Varieties 
CAMPBELL’S EARLY—Very early and fine quality. 
MOORE’S EARLY—Very large and early. 

10 
each 

l-year Size............ 

2-year Bearing 

12c 
18c 

rate 

10c 

15c 

100 
rate 

9c 
122c 

od. 

5 5 Yom 

CONCORD GRAPES grow and bear well 

1000 
rate 

5c 
9c 

1000 

Tie 
10c 

MUSCADINE........50c ea.; $5.00 per doz. 

New Varieties of Grapes 
FREDONIA—Earliest black grape and very large. 

15° cas; $ 1 so Doz. 

00 

, ci < | e Vv 

RED, WHITE & BLUE GRAPE Special 
4 red, 4 white, 4 blue, of the very best sorts, that will ripen 

at different times. All delivered to your door. 

12 

Bf 

All for 
for 

Lae 

10 Tre 24 

on 42 

2-year-old Vines 

Postpaid for. 

lack 
1 Krumi 

PECIAL, 
mea: 

$165 

Victory HOME FRUIT Collectio 
1 Stayman Winesap Apple 1 Jonathan Apple 

i ly Har ADn —— Hi ag Haven Peach 

mel Oct. Peac 

$6G.GO rosivaia 

PEARS *" 88c ea. 

Zhe WS {FOGE, cc tonsvretsiiestans 

3; to 24 Aeetticcicc.cctenc.2 

M0" 5 feet ee tecistcce 7H e=* 

Each 
$400 

$4 20 

$49 

33 
$y14 

$435 

100 rate 

88° 
$410 
$430 

WILDER'S EARLY—Very early and gets sweet on the tree, 
FLEMISH BEAUTY—Large and juicy, medium late. 
BARTLETT—HEarly, large; good quality. 
GARBER Very large, oval. Sweet and very pleasant. 
DOUGLAS OR BLIGHTPROOF—Large; good quality; late; 
free from blight, 
KEIFER—Large, golden yellow, late. — 

11. trees 

2 to 4 ft....... 

Apricots 
seedling 

Office. yee 

EF4 tw 5 fectiu, natote 
MOORPARK =Large; yellow overlaid -witl fred: 

_ SUPERB—Medium size, Salmon color. Se 

“APRIC 

a3 

Each 
sien 

RED lta, 3 fechas chase 
$420 

$440 

% 4 to 6 ft... 

Not over 100 trees sold to a customer. The best quality 
we have eyer known. They were grown on 
Apricots and they would bear as often as 

Peaches. They are guaranteed to be genuine California 
seedling trees. Prepaid to your Post Office or Express 

OTS 

CALIFORNIA APRICOT SPECIAL 
$675 trees: 

: “10 rate e+ 

92 
ap Bee e 

($436 = 
ry 

months. 

Quality Nursery Stock 
&. STRAWBERRIES 
2c each ad Reena Parr 100 1000 
SENATOR DUNLAP—Medium early and high quality. 
AROMA—One of the best commercial berries. 
KLONDIKE (Improved)—Fine shipping berry. 
BLAKEMORE—One of the bern berries yet intro- 
duced: medium early; very productive; fine quality and good 

shipper. 

‘Big Jumbo’ GEM—Largest Everbearers 
Fine Appearance in Color and Quality 

ars 8190 rims $2075 rims 94,00 
Pants 910:00 — piants 20:00 

Home Garden Strawberry Special 
25 Aroma, 25 Gem; 

50 Blakemore.............. 

Our Favorite STRAWBERRY Special 
Raise all the delicious strawberries you want for jams and 

preserves. See description of variety in catalog. 
100 Blakemore $ 1 35 

Strawberries................ By Mail Postpaid 

PROFITABLE BOYSENBERRIES 
One of the largest and finest vine berries—has few and soft 

seeds—is very vigorous and hardy, coming thru in good con- 

dition, without injury, in temperatures as low as 19 below 

zero. Extremely large variety (many more than 2 ins. long 
and over 1 in. diam.) produced by crossing blackberries, rasp- 
berries and loganberries—has pleasingly blended flavor. 

12ceach *1* 
Thorniess Boysenberries 

Per 

20° Ea.; $2 Doz.; 415 100 

BIG JUICY RASPBERRIES 

12c each 2172-4 °S 
CUMBERLAND—Black, very large. 

LARGE MEATY BLACKBERRIES 

6c each | 60° ...;, *4 vo 
EARLY HARVEST—Early and good shipper. 
McDONALD —Warliest of all. .. large, sweet. ~ 
ROBINSON (Wonder)—Almost rustproof .. . heavy bearer. 
ELDORADO— Very large an good q ality Tie: = 

. : > weye te ‘i > > = | 

Per 

Dor.; 100 

Per 
100 

__Easy-To-Grow YOUNGBERRIES 
Heavy bearing, easy to handle large berries of dark 
wine color have a minimum of seed, highly flavored and 
ships, keeps or cans well. Choicest bush berry produced 
by crossing Loganberries and Texas Dewberries will 
produce more fruit per square foot of growing space 
than any other berry. Thrives best in same latitude as 

Dox.; 

Ohio and South. 

8 *6 
Thornless Youngberries 

8c each 

£S°o7 S18 $10.05 
LARGE FIRM 

6c each 
LUCRETIA—Very large, luscious, sweet. 
AUSTIN—Jet black and superior quality... i 

Sensational Prolific DEWBERRY 
The most productive berry grown, sells for the highest prices. : 

‘ See description in catalog. 

Per 
100 

Fac Per 

Dox.; 

Plants for 

50 Pustssid $] ao 

DEWBERRY SPECIAL 
25 Austin 

25 ee Free TE fed tevsh Postpaid for only 225 

EVERBEARING Special 
25 Everbearing (Gem) 3 Cynthiana Grape Vines 

Strawberries 2 Texas Everbearing Figs 
10 Everbearing Blackberries 1 Bliss Everbearing Peach 
10 Everbearing St. Regis ‘Altstor - 

Raspberries 3] 9° 
Only........ 1 Perkins Everbearing Apple 

~ BLACKBERRY Special - 
25 Early King, 50 Ozark Beauy | $330 

25 Dallas........ pote sa vanceseitcs pacbeererviers Postpaid for only ‘ 

NO. 2 

IMPORTANT! 
P 

SORRY, WE CANNOT ACCEPT ORDERS for LESS than $1.00 

age 5 

ORDER SHEET FOR SEED AND ALLIED LINES! 

USE THIS ORDER BLANK FOR ITEMS LISTED HEREON 

ER NOs ccescecsessdiventoes 
Benton County Nursery Co., Rogers, Arkansas poses 
State sated 2 en oct 2 GRE SS SE a live 2 oats ee < 

ZONE. er cesverss Jj-47 

Your: Name..iipscct--se> Bp tnestusinsencae aes aed Per Ni has cess ay iztascaustesenaarneep ; DO NOT WRITE IN THIS 
; SPACE 

Postoffice sce ccctontreeesane csnseccnnetnnssens Amt. Enclosed $........++-++++ Py re ee 

FIG ee So 
COurity Wea steegecte sete Fee eR ese ater Staterciievc.tiuciereetesnens anor C 

GASEaa ene: 

RePsD ict ite.acess Se StPOCU re iaczi eco cave natecttrtswaoe A Nosaesteasevens BOX: .siereeners STAMP Stcsccsccnecutners 

POSTAGE PAID ON ALL ITEMS EXCEPT WHERE SPECIFIED NOTE. .sesssrsssesseesees 

ibelphel Oz. VARIETIES ia bend eel RE Tee Ts VARIETIES ach 

| BEANS | SALSIFY .... 
$200-1 = Bushistiisiccatevccease Ss SPINACH . 

Bib Boston Head a 5 Shoo-Fly . 
sueveese|encenate [eeeseere] CHICK OM © sesssegsrosseneenereeetdicenseensnee [eae Serres Zanzibar Palm 

-MUSKMELON .| Zinnias 

PY py PEO po canny cows csaecanseeba asnestesee lnanvactacsear Mee Part 

” Yellow Sweet Spanish Sana e pane Mologen — %-lb. Can....... 

PARSLEY ... wu Kilogen — 2%-oz. Bottle 

Massed Curled... watt. Plantabs! 5.7 
decessvg ase enn |asscabes PARSNIP ees Ss alee le oe ee Twistems, 8” size 

Se 

» | CARROTS " 

CUCUMBERS 

LAWN-GRASS SEED)........ na 

LETTUCE E 

+| MUSTARD, Curled.. 
OKRA, White Velvet.. 

ONIONS, Ebenezer. 

SQUASH — Banana. 

Table Queen 

Giant Crookneck. 

Delicious 
White Bush Scallop..... 

....| Straight Neck Yellow). 

.| SWEET CORN 
Golden Bantam ; 

Hybrid Golden Bntm 

Stowell’s Evergreen... 

Country Gentleman... 

Black Mexican...........+ 

SWISS. CHARD.........../ 

Tendergreen, Strngls.. 

Full-Measure Strngls.. 

Bountiful Stringless.... 

Improved Golden Wax 

“Frost Proof” 

Soybeans for Vitamins]... 

Kentucky Wonder .... 

Missouri Wonder 

White Creaseback 

Great Northern Soup.|.. 

Red Kidney.........-:++++4 

Henderson Bush Lima 

Hopi Indian......... 

Large Bush Limas...... SUNFLOWER 

Lrg. White Pole Lima)...........|.- Mammoth  ooe.eccescccecesseel eee 

PCS ae a eg i aR creel Guckobin!| sonpanre TOMATO — Earliana 

Crosby Egyptian......c.Jsssceesere|sseeeeseneee Marglobe .......-.se:cceeee 

| Detroit Dark Red.. Break-O-Day .... 

1 BROCCOET <z...c50.. Colossal .......:. 

BRUSLS SPROUTS... -| Rutgers 
CABBAGE + TURNIP 
Chinese at... sccccsesss Purple Top Globe 

Lightning Express..... WATERMELONS ie... 

Tom Watson 

California Honey 

Kileckley Sweet.... 

Mammoth Prize.. 

Climbing ; 

Vinte! yoni 

Charleston Wakefield 

Copenhagen Market... 

Early Jersey Wakefld 

Poultry .. sat 

hante: : 

‘NOVELTY SEED 

Balsam Pear 

Coffee Berry .... 

Garden Huckleberries 

E LERIAC, Leg. Prag. aoe [A assiee El aeons. EEN OW bb Te SRE Douce tien: 

a: PS ee eh coed (ae te Ameer fata Iie ety Mapes Pi Teegye 

Boston Pickling 

Snake Novelty.. as New Guinea Bttr Vine)... 

Improved Long Green.......:.:1[serercereee Pl ecesenee Vegetable Spaghetti 

West India Gherkins.. ...........|.seccccereee BE cccceees Vine. Peach s..ctciscs tees 

Straight Eight. Wonder Bush Cherry)..... were 

FLOWER SEEDS 

Garden Mixture ..... 

Grinds: cersirecsaeere es 
{ Mexican Fire Bush. 

Mixed Sweet Peas. 

Morning Glory. 
Nasturtium .... 

Old Fash. Flowers.... 

Ostrich Feath. Asters)... 

Petunia 

Chicago Parks. 
All American.... 

American Rye Grass.,.........../.... 

Black Seeded Simpson.........05 ee 

Early Curled Simpson... 

New York No.12 Hd. 

‘Sagar Rock .: ALLIED ITEMS 
Honey. Dew .. 

Hale’s Best... 
Heart O’ Gold.......... 

Transplantone .. 
Rootone .... 

Cornfume Applicators. 
Corntume .... 
Vigoro Tablets (Box of 24)...... 
Dogzoff — Bottle... 

Mammoth Lng. Green 

Hollow Crown.....ceceeesed| cesese Saal st Twistems, 7” size... 
PROSOK | iiccaascterasteertrieitennente et Fruitone:scecsseacnes 
PEAS — Alaska............}.....- Ferd Pao feos Pc De Lux Soil Tester... 

Drought-Proof .... SSrckenerty reer E Z Spreader... 

American) W ONGer <sesst|icvvasumnses| arsrcsesteen! Placed .-| Soil Soakers......... 
hops Toa xtoniec.cscdassncretomh ter iessssne! W Saspeeee ‘Formacide ; 

Little Marvel.. 

PEPPERS — Pimento 
California Wonder. 

Long Red Cayenne... 
POPCORN 
Giant Yellow... 
White Hulless.............J 

PUMPKIN, Sugar Pi 

Mammoth King......... 

Bug Duster and Powder.. 

Cowleys Rat Poison.............. 

ITEMS NOT LISTED.. 

RADISH, White Icicle 
Crimson Giant..... 
Scrlet Trnp Whte 

iene coals 
eS Cae Le 

Total 
Amt. 

ne eneeeesee | weeeween anes 
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eed will & 
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until 
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CHISA, oF 
rical to 

and can be cut ee ptt each, stem I 
but sends up 2 

ith leaves. 
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Kale. 

MAMMOTH 
ially during the 

fae et to 22 in. } 

tity of seed, 

Pkt. 10c 

the molting season 
n diam, an 

y, Ib. 2Oc 
Pig $3.0 

The WOND! 
Grain matures quic 

4 feet, § 

PROSO 
more rapid 

ht, of 3 to 

from the. 

we, tbs. (1 acre 

~ sewed proadcast...-
 

R l yh 
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‘We pay postage except where specified —-S@RRY —~ we,do pot. accept 
, orders for less than 1 dollar. ' 

Mother Nature Brooders. 

We recommend Farm Journal and Farmer's Wife. . 

We are dealers of Smith's 

> 

f your regular 

chemical fer- 
tilizer® ‘and 

SCIENTIFIC BACTERIAL COMPOSITION 

ACT 
tended 6 to 60 times in quantity! BactO also 
hastens compost (easily, cheaply and quickly 
makes fertilizer from leaves, 

“other waste—even sawdust), activates” po 
aids hot bed making, improves mushroom pro- 
duction, and reduces odors in outdoor toilets. 
Ax unusual, multi-use product. = d 

large Size Box $1.25 Postpaid 
Trial Box SOc Postpaid 

5 Ibs. $4.90 by moil................. $2.00 
25 Ibs. F.0.8. ROGETS.......-.ss0rereeners Poe 4D 

FRUITONE 
Hormone spray for preventing preharvest drop of 
apples. Holds apples on the tree longer. 
Fruitone sprays on flowers produce better set of 
seed and fruit, such as tomatoes and beans. 2 oz. 
pkg makes 25 gals. of spray. 

Only $1.00 Postpaid 

.- . ROOTONE 
Takes heavier grass turf, causes faster germina- 
tion of seeds. Increases plant growth. — Safe, 
sure, 

2 ot. $1.00 Postpaid Trial Pk. 25c 

FORMACIDE 
Used as a control for damping off of seedling 
and cuttings Used to treat soil before planting 

im proved, 

v 

sceds as a means to control certain fungus dis- 
Safe—economical—easy to apply. 

Y_ Ib. can—5SSc Postpaid 

eases, 

TI, 106.0... ecccssscsseee By Mail 22c 
5 ths. SOC..........ccecse0es...-.BY Mail 70c 

10 Ibs, BSC........s.-000.-.....By Mail $1.15 
Box of 24 Tablets 
To 4th zone onlly...,....reccereverweoeess..Postpaid f Oc 
MADOHe O ce rrvkcstiscges teasasscésettescns, 

F.O.B. Rogers 

ec 
1000 pen ee Northern States the 8°78 july. 

much oF 
en. feeds, 18 

to 4 feet hig 
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: oe cae ke 
ae age i ie

ee 

) RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER ‘eed ei times aP 

d contain an 

Plants tall 

\ ins. 
fed as oer bushel than ordinary aut irst i 
a7OGS, | TLE, SHES since it was firs jimate fi pecome © 

y from Russia’ po our native crops: B 
planting time 

wt acre ; ; 9 00 
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coved in o
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50 

supply, of. 

non ='burning, - 
soil - building - 

= plant food ex- | 

table scraps and 
soils, ~ 

OF seed FOr Orly 2 cssisececscsdsevscuvccscccarse 
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ay eet ser rapid gr 3g wonder 40 by \ POULTRY CABBAGE priced soos. cg'3 tons in 4 S004 about has been known ow enoveh or 6 000 hens for 

1.25 
more than ei Nepes 

at ften : heads © 
Single mense quan- 

1. Wb. 65c¢ 

da 
green leaves. 

Sc 

CA 
ig th ing. eeps cattle 

2 Bunches Approxi- 

toduced into 
nape that 1t 

t may rf 

p to the middle o 

1 Bunch Approxi- 
~ mately 100. Postpaid.. 

5 Bunches Approxi- 
mately 500, postpaid 

seccoenceesoer® os 

- 6 tubers..............45¢ 
ise ae 12 tubers... Z5E | 

25 tubers......... 

fase neeee 

aneo 
Trellis netting is ideal support \for sweet peas, 
garden peas, pole beans, cucumbers, tomatoes. 
Grows finer, larger flowers and vegetables. Hung 
with ease in 5 minutes; no fuss or bother. Use 
instead of string or wire. ire in sun burns 
delicate tendrels). Doesn’t rot like string—lasts 
several seasons. Postpaid 

NO. Tre OK7 2 iM... ccconsnonsservenctonncees 
NO. 2—60x9G it.......cereseepeesseescgerene DOS 

TWIST-EMS 
Helps you support plants neatly, quickly and per- 
manently. Say “goodby” to unsightly twine and 
raffia, to needless work with shears. Say: “hello” 
to TWIST-EMS, to gardening fun, to lovely 
plants neatly and properly supported., Strong 
dark green “invisible’’ tapes with wire reinforcing 
——protect stems, permanently support annuals, 
perennials, vines, shrubs and vegetables, Grand 
for flower arrangement. Millions used by suc- 
cessful nurserymen, professional and amateur 
gardeners. 

Box of 125 (8” fong)........35¢ 
Bob of 250 (7” long)........65¢ Postpaid 

E-Z 

Fertilizer 

Spreader 
(Germaco) the new, qiuck way to 

fertilize your lawn 
“E-Z” TO USE. Simply fill the container with 
any good commercial fertilizer, push E-Z Fer- 
tilizer Spreader like a mop and your lawn is 
covered. Fertilizer need never touch’your hands. 
SCIENTIFIC, UNIFORM—E-Z gives you correct 
distribution. No portion of your lawn is neg- 
lected—none receive excess. 
QUICK—E-Z's wide container assures complete 
coverage of entire lawn speedily, efficiently. 
ECONOMICAL—you use just the exact amount 
of fertilizer needed—no waste. 
STRONG—dependable construction assures long 
life for your E-Z. Excellent tor j 35 
Sowing Your Lawn Seed........... Postpaid a 

NITRAGIN 
Original Legume Inoculator restores and 

maintains soil fertility 
Inoculate your garden beans and peas and raise 
strong dark green vines with bigger and better 
pods. Also good for Sweet Peas. 

(Oc iri paid 

Enough to inoculate 6 Ibs. 

1 bu.—Each 4Qc 
sere bu.—Each eT 3 

Cc 

Sc 

Beans Fenn enewneaenas 

eae e eter eneetenone 

Peanuts, Lima Beans....................Each 
Peas, all varieties..............0.00..02..Each 

Order By Mail In The Conve 
Prices quoted in this circular cancel all previous quotations re 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS 
Strong, Healthy, Certified , 

ancy Hall, Golden Porto Rico or~Golden Bell « N 
100 for 75¢ 

1000 for $4.50 
Weather permitting, plants ready for shipment April 25th, 
order now and tell us what date you want them shipped, A 
25% deposit must accompany all Sweet Potato plant orders 
to be booked for later shipment. Prices on request for larger 
quantities. All Postpaid. 

(Ready for Shipment Feb. Ist) 
Early Jersey Wakefield or Charleston Wakefield 

mately 100 Postpaid. 

_ You can get a much earlier crop of fully matured onions, or 
very early green onions for pulling in your garden. 
will stand heavier frosts than “frost proof” eabbage plants, 
and even light freezes without being injured. mi , 

Crystal White Wax variety 

$2.95 

GIRASOL 

us Gardea 
IN-ETTS 2 

No, 3—60x180 it... cee Phe | 

500 for $2.75 
9000 for $19.50 

Frost-Proof _ 
BBAGE PLANTS — 

10¢ 10 Bnchs. Approxi- $ 
mately 500 Postpaid 3.00 

1 Crate Approximately 2000 by Express. $ 0 _ Mixture 
Nahi (Pre pal iirc cn uics secsonsiigyeiccoaseovhoctnerere aol senesneavipnapens aoe sow. 206 
Note: We are offering cabbage and onions by the crate so. 
several neighbors can go in together and make a saving by 
ordering them Express Collect. 

BERMUDA ONION PLANTS 
Sturdy, Healthy Plants Ready to Ship Now 

Guaranteed free from disease. Grow onions this easy way. 

They 

65c¢ 10 Bnchs. Approxi- $ 
mately 1000, Postpaid 3:15 
1 Crate Approximately 
6000, by Express, $9 50 

_ Not Prepaid............ L 

* 

LOTION 
for protection against mosquitoes, 
biting flies, gnats, chiggers and 

fleas. It’s jungle 

tested. ; ’ 

WEEDONE | 
(Weed Killer) 

We are quite enthusiastic about this new weed — killer as.its tests on various types of weeds have been very successful. Recommended for killing Poison Ivy, Oak, Bindweed, Wild Morning Glory, Japanese Honeysuckle, ‘Sassafras, Black L and Wild or Choke Cherry, “ie ba: 
For most weeds use a one to sixty solution. Does not sterilize soil, irritate the skin, corrode spray 
equipment or explode. It is non- oisonous to livestock. Postpaid. i 3 : 

6 oz. bottle (500 sq. ft.)..Postpaid $1.00 
T.qt. can (2500 sq. ft.)....Postpaid $3.25 

- KILOGEN. 
Kills many of the insects that ruin house and 
garden plants. Also kilis ants om lawns and 
flower beds. | 

Post- 
22 oz. bottle makes 250 50 

fashsasaahsavaneibersescecsays ¢ paid 
-times its volume... 

TREE TANGLEFOOT 
Protects your: trees from 

<4} ants, worms and other in- 
jj sects. Also excellent for 

treating wounds and cavi- 
ties on your trees. Postpaid. 

6 OF. CaMm...............55C 

1 Ib. COM. cacccereceres PO 

BUG DUSTER 
The regular packa for 1 Mb, of Kalite. Etim- 
inates necessity of buying 
duster....... sadsennennveesssonsssorsscrenesseenreresisennes POSED OIG 45¢ 

nience Of Your 

FOR & BEAUTIFUL LAWN 

“CHICAGO 
The finest grass seed we know of. 
for beauty and durability. 

ALL-AMERICAN lawn seed 11b. 8 

most beautiful green year round law 

DUTCH CLOVER, 1, Ih, BOC, 1 Ib 
Put a RAYFLEX BLADE on yc 

Enjoy the thrill of. efficiency 
ri 

ing N 
612 CHIGGER | INSECT 

rat 

SRE ot 
Pa eat 

augte 
Bers toe UR a ie 

SUNNY LAND RYE GRASS _ (Winter Green) a ie 

i at 
a/ A 

1 tb. 30¢ 5 Ibs. $1.25 
PARKS” 1 tb, 95c¢ 5 Ibs. $4.25. 
Prices on larger amounts on request. 

We recom 

contains four ‘of the fin awn gras 

stpai 

sq. feet.. Postpaid 

1 Ib. 80¢ 
Whe 

d bed-knife. 

hat se _ The water method 
aural coll nd 

No, 3—50 ft.. 
OF ah 

eeds 
cl 

D.D.T. SPRAY 20% 

VES, 
er insects. Ful 

bottle. EM!) 

Atomic Bomb 
ons on bottle | 

Carefully. iene were OZ. Postpaid 
T.A.T. Mole Killer © 
Poison tteneesecerenee tt eeeneeeeeeeeeseweereresoneoeneneers 

VOLCK OIL SPRAY 
fis and ia'd Sood Satile Redenider, Whi D.D.T. to improve wetting and ae. spreading, srrsenenernrnenernenrensenssees POStDAIC 

BUG-GETA-PELLET: 
Use against Slugs, Snails, Cutworms. Gr. hoppers Strawberry We ail, Bowe 

v 

Root Weevil Army Worms and other insects. ae i, Compressed Baits soscssssseysessssrssessanennseeenePOStDaid 

RAT KILLERS 
Not Poisonous to Humans or Pets K.R.O. Rat Biscuits, OE no fuss or MESS rrrrrersrrensssereerterseeees/POStpaid @ RAT-KIL-R also f. : Di aie 

hon-poisinous to pies ond ert Reag to use, 
‘ Postp. OF PETE hatian ene ee 65c COWLEY’S Rat Exterminator % Liquid i ; 

" 
c. Poison “srernceeserersnceeeneeeee POStPaid 

: ANTU Amazing Rat Ki er eveloped during war n rélea: or ¢ use. ANTU has been used widely tn altim more than 3 years, in private resid yards, public buil ings, Stores, i it an: accidents to humans although domestic pets sone have handied“ANTU" mitcd'm halt a andle mixed in x skin irritation or other % — < Bho of POISOMING..coscseereesenresnecensss, 

iets 

dered Torm—eaty tos 
gases. Harmless to 
OE TASB. scerivecocerorvseees 
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ARKANSAS AND ALABAMA CUSTOMERS REQUIRED TO PAY 2% SALES TAX 

Please Read Instructions Carefully Before Filling Out Your Order 

ORDER SHEET |=— 
ROGERS, ARKANSAS Ra iL Noe 

2 hal Ho 

All members of the same family please 
order under the same name, preferably the 
head of the family. 

WE CANNOT ACCEPT NURSERY OR- 
DERS FOR LESS THAN $1.00. Because of 
the heavy expense of packing and high rates 
on first pound by parcel post and express we 
cannct fill orders for less than $1.00, without 
loss to us, and will ask you to make your 
orders amount to $1.00 and up. 

, 

‘ 
as ro Gs C.0.5, ORDERS MUST HAVE A DEPOSIT 

PAID ON THEM. We are sorry that experience 
has taught es that it is a losing proposition to 
fill orders and make shipments unless a deposit 
has been paid on the order; our stock is per- 

Da «Pen? i a ania Ren Cpe in Ss Ske We eR Enclos 
; (If convenient, always order in the name of the same member of your household.) 

ishable and must have prompt attention when 
it arrives at destination and we are compelled sesseseesvsseseee Rural Route No.......0006. Postoffice .......ccecsscccereseregeacosecenseceseesorsoon Streef...........06 
to ask a deposit of 25 per cent of the amount s eo ig : 

of the order as a guarantee of good faith. We iz -- Freight It different from Post- ia 

guarantee satisfaction or your money refunded, ‘ : : and | office, give name ot the Z 

; ity Always Name town or city in which , 
Se Ly Sere Ouromr ee st SEBO e2ssss ice You  — Express  |your nearest freight or |... 

WINDBREAK SPECIAL ; Station | express office is located. 

10 Lombardy Poplars 
> 

One of the fastest growing pyramidal 
type trees for screening or bordering 
your property line. 

3 to 4 ft. size 3 50 

By Mail Postpaid e > 

SHRUB SPECIAL 
One each of the following shrubs of 

our one-year size, delivered to your door! 

ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon) 
FORSYTHIA (Golden Bell) 

HONEYSUCKLE VINE WEIGELA 
DEUTZIA SPIREA (Van Houttei) 
SPIREA (Callosa Rosea)SPIREA (Billardi Pink) 

‘HYPERICUM (Yellow Flower) 
SNOWBERRY (Coralberry) 
CALYCANTHUS (Sweet ¢ 

11 1-yr.-old Shrubs 455 
Prepaid for................ eee i 

| BULB.-COLLECTIONS 

{ ‘ Mixed 
Postpaid ; 

Chrysanthemumis........i....-.. $i . a 

2 (idixad Colors Soe eee of 65 

Very Important: Your Address Should Be Complete and Plainly Wr itten 4 
Price Ea. 

¥ Number “NAME OF VARIETIES cet SE Sime eae 

Surround Your Home With 
Beautiful Hedges 

CHOICE HEDGE PLANTS 
F Each 10 100 

1 to 2 foot.....12¢ GLAD $10.00 
2 io 3 feet... .15e--71.40 1243.00 
3104 feet.....20¢ 1.70--~15 
Amur Privet (North). Hardy North type. 

Leaves dark green. F 
Amur Privet (South). Fine leaf type. Ever- 

green in the South. i 
Calif. Privet. Of upright, rapid growth. Foli- 

_ age light green. nae ib 

All Quotations Are Made Subject to Stock 
Being Sold when your order comes up for 
shipment, and your money that has been 
paid will be refunded, if we are-sold out of 

fi the stock ordered. And we do not assume 
“{the responsibility of having to furnish the 

| stock from other sources. : 

f Our Guarantee 
: - On proper proof, we will replace free of 
+ charge any trees, shrubs, etc., that prove $e 

ae to label o refund the amount \ a ; 2 ea ¥ 
e paid, optional with us. Because of the . - —~—~ ——__—. 
\ many factors over which we have no con- Pay Postage on | cept 2d Everq 
} trol, eo cannot be responsible for the crop, Met) g All Orders Except Balled Evergreen ~ 

i nor for any amount greater than the pur- - : aT ¢ 2 =e 
: chase price. All claims, except die aot OUR CREDIT PLAN, NO PAYMENT PLAN ORDER ACCEPTED AFTER MARCH 15T 
{ true to name, must be made before May ‘On orders amounting to Ten ($10) Dollars and up we will be glad to make the following terms to res ibl rt E Ist after planting. If stock has been | >uy and plant what Nursery Stock Seeds and Plants you will need while the season is on to pine ee aa oe in order that you may 

planted and handled according to our in- | #{ter they are planted. This enables you to have the stock coming on while you are paying out sie balancerdic ay the balance due on them 
structions, we will replace, free of charge In buying on our eredit plan your order must to $1 r 0 e: ; pyc ‘This SRS 

; all stock that does not start growth, phe defray the extra expense of taking care of the Credit Plan sos or mere are se cae ads a ees tovadd 6 cents. This is don 

| will replace at one-half price all stock aid i = 
oe that does start growth and then dies and 

is reported to us before May Ist after 

: purchase. % ; oe for balance due on situa ss shipment. 
SEA SRS SLA I ERE RE ERT EEE TEASED SCL ITI e prepay transportation charges nh d K + “ : 4 is 

} Prices Quote d in Thi if pour Envntese Ot ftee inact ae snug Gepers ercene ‘Balled or Burlapped Evergreens. Be sure to give your Post Office and Exp 
i is € pereet ce our stock to reach you in good condition. Ef found otherwise return to us immediately by express or mail nd we | : z ; every, Doan wets fe Mesto en iz ao a yi as = postage. Weather and soil conditions and the way stock ts nandied after te. 

Circular Cancel All Vattespurhasitag = 0 oa ae 
; = ‘ A 3 

| Previous Quotations. ance is paid. SS ea See nae 4 

e : : I submit following statement of facts to induce you to exten som} : : j CUT OUT THIS COUPON: Bie te | x e te d credit on easy payment basiss¢ Det 
ae EF have. lived Beret SiNCO. 2... cennconsssstsplovetivcgaiecacsaedadacounane lien (Own or rent home) ees $ ° * s 9 che a = : Soh as toabie ons and paste on penny post card and mail 

to us for BIG FREE NURSERY BOOK! ; 

E - Se eee ee en Te a a Nae ae PO ae a eS ae a a ae eae Nae 

; te 
Choos occersaccerscecssesececsous: 
ora ; : 

Ss sesosoeees Married OF single.....scssesses 
My average monthly income is: 

My. former: address WAG sc.cscocsssstsceeiviticieseescevertacdiateiancieccs 

AB Gi iscecraccoecl tn tntorge: KOCCUP AONE soul assstarseetan ya Porerececeddsessseeseooseceasews, 
3 ig ds rt . s \ ‘ ; e ; (an 

, Benton County Nursery, J-47 : If working for wages, give name of CMPLOYEL....scssrosseorssossessensuvnescevecseasercorszeenepenssseensctonsseseneesesasetnnagsll cseesboaeioe te | I : j 5 Ryan a pa : an pet: sere ees . 

: Rogers, Arkansas q How Jong have you worked or Wi? costs sistesecicoitesdicierrestpukuscicassessomaraliton ti unt ERS eee L " ck Picase give here the ste . j Wi a see mn P ° ° sensecenacoreetaseesesonnecsedkanemaspenseagess 

: » Box 813 ‘ names of three féferencesc....cijesicceccccccsccuecvecsecssosssccccoce =: ae RRR eae ; Banks or Busine steeneecenesesrasssussssesnavonssersansesseaaseeensenneaeronscsnnssonsneoes nea 

| t inéss Houses : 2 #; 4 
Gentlemen: t Pr eter ye dics soe scksscadsctg! shsannesuhlsccscoscenas CASE eS 5 scene eee. 

uy | - ; ; i . : : . sareeuosensouccosersranessereveacesenssenacavanecsneseensnenaseseneasecsnvenesasenn nace: 

H tg mye ee new, big, pend ag es i Where do you intend to plant the goods OPGered Picssscseastcncbpeeisetaeccs stats ab een é = tes: 4 an we prices on * toc i D : ? : S . Ske nengeshssensnneceeueone ven chunessshpyessera ne 

0 you ow . aa ; ) eee ota : westy 1 y n Or rent this lan?......scscssressseesseeeereeeeedn Whose name is the title ?.....corneossnasinpsnstnpnncalepnensnsseloetpaniearte le 

Bani: « How much hdve yo i i i * 3 a PN ss : : Sptee y ¥ paid on this property? Sicrsssererssnsessenneiaerseeerasneeeessneren ANY Payments past due? ee : 

so, for what amount? $.........ccscccssessssersesesderseceneee What i din “Geant ts aa 
& : PURO an rcivesccuacactsirendsscbas cectvs coe caagikacbioes : 2 u3 at is value of the land and buildings? Pireccscsrecsnnccasesnveneseccnese 

x MOUS. Sig tia are 2 55.c-5esssbscocissosabbnkesdooaasanahacaae tives : & peas ; eee 
4 ; a SOeeeeeeeereensemes eee eCneerease roses ensese senses ee nereeneseceseeoeseseeseeneeoeeeooonss seeecececesencoee: 

: ri i giv ibe CTT EE ite a 
x Het Oikos Street No. seasensevenecsennscneresscorucnuansvvaneguvansensnvsnnrsesereeerseneseeescereeereeneeeee RUA ROUtE..ccccsssceescese Box No.. 

; 

Lt . Ree eLeeeesoeroesreoosueeeeoese ox ‘ 0... eeeeee 

: : Past © OL Fi Ce isis scvcey-cissectncecctdteoiaetacdenaeeaeaae att : Ere yin Se - — : ' OCR PORDSORRO PSE EE DOO LOO CC OT Ose eOD eet en LORE ce LeSneeECoreeceeebecee State. c.-<icsccremesuneiauies 

BDFD csareseaectncosacensinseoeerairessorrorersee | ENOTE tus ond | ; : 
——in order to prevent delay of your order be sure that you h fe as eee esas te 

eatin ls co ie a os aac iia dh oc omc Rd cd ck aii enc ane MSO LELLY, Necessary for our files before we can coltplote You token th Three Complete addresses of your ref : e ; , Pe bei > 
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ROUGE MALLERIN. —Long | pointed | scarlet buds; 
F ? 

_Hybrid Tearoses. 
AMI QUINARD —Black-crimson buds; maroon-red, semi- 
double flowers. 15 petals. 

BETTY UPRICHARD—Cooper-red buds, 
double, large blooms of delicate salmon- pink, with reverse 

opening to sémi- 

C limbing Everblooming Roses 

PAUL'S SCARLET —Intense scarlet “flowers of excellent 

shape and moderate size, borne in small trusses. Plant of 

moderate growth, foliage 00g, blooms very liberally at 

itS season. 

RED RADIANCE—A sport of the bush Red Radiance and 

like it except it is a vigorous climber. 

a, 

Flowering SHRUBS 

EDITOR McFARLAND —Clear 

_ TALISMAN—A ‘gorgeous erties 

carmine having coppery sheen. One of the best bloomers. 
CALEDONIA—The “White American Beauty.” Large 
flowers of waxy paper white in June, yielding their final. 
outburst with the first snow fall. 
COLUMBIA —Beautiful peach-pink, deepenmg as it opens. 
Superior shaped buds on very long and nearly RuOr ULES: 
stems of good length. Very hardy. 
ETOILE DE HOLLANDE—vVery large, well pane brilliant. 
red blooms, fragrant. One of the best new garden roses. 

brilliant pink, — Perfect 
form; long lasting when cut. Strong stems. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY—One of the largest reds. Color 
is a beautiful crimson-red shading to cerise, and has 
profusion of petals opening to a higher center. TNs 
grower. Very hardy. Beautiful foliage. 
GOLDEN DAWN —Large pointed buds of bright yellow, 
tinged with red. Flower large, well shaped, deliciously ; 
fragrant. Fine foliage, in different stages of development. 
GOLDEN OPHELIA—Golden yellow. Varying in differ- 
ent stages of development. 
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VIKTORIA —Queen of white roses. 
Pure pearly white with splendid large buds and superb, 
full double blooms. A profuse and continuous bloomer. 
LADY. HILLINGDON — Deep apricot-yellow to orange. 
Long slender pointed buds. A very free blooming variety, 

ee sturdy growth. 
LUXUMBOURG—Flowers ian orange, with long pointed 
buds on graceful stems. Beautiful foliage. Strong, a att 

grower 
PRES. H. HOOVER —A glorious new multi-colored Sone: 
unfolding its broad, thick petals unhurriedly from the 

beautiful pointed bud. Vivid cerise-pink, -softly flamed 

with yellow, orange and scarlet; this combination most 

emphatic or the reverse. The perfume is exquisite; the 
foliage ornamental. 

RADIANCE, PINK E Dine of the most Hae ieertt garden 
varieties with large pointed buds which are rosy-carmine 

on the outside. of petals and light, silvery- pink on inside. 

Very beautiful. Very vigorous. 
RADIANCE, RED —Beautiful. red sport of Pink Radiance 

_and like it except in color Stands among the best twelve 

roses of its class in America. 

ers. Very. fragrant. Long stems. eeser 

red 

blooms. | ragrant. Sturdy. . 

ae Noe: exhibiti g 
deep. pink and m rag hE gold, apricot-yellow, blood-orange, 

e bud is long and~shapely, developing into” 
Free_ eee 
a 

* compactly double flowers. 
ee 4 ROBT Es ee ocean 2 Bi 

IDEAL Vy, elvety, 

-ROSLYN—Tapering buds, big riffled golden- -yellow flow- 

PINK RADIANCE—Same avalities as Pink Radiance bush 
rose. Vigorous climber. 

Polyanthus 

crimson trusses of | fragrant ~ tnwers 

Top-notch in its\.color and class. 

GOLDEN SALMON -Salmon pink and orange. Very pop- 

ular in its class. 

ine “pehutiful Shrubs” 
sowie Be 

he 

2 Mock Grange © 
1 1 apres, 
Van Houttei nates ae 

2 to 5 50 
3 ft. size... 

1 Butterfly Bush 
1 pnawiaery. 

ae me, 

2 years, e 
18 to 24 in. ae 

2 Flowering Quince 
2 Spirea, Bumalda 
“2 weet Rosea — 

Hopa Flowering Crab’ ot 
A handsome ornamental - tree. “An wabundance = of 

- bright red flower clusters in the spring, followed by 

small fruit which ripens to a deep red. ‘Fruit: is: eoed 

for ornamental purposes only. — os 

os Ase. He De ser: ti 00. £851, 5 wohl ft. sie, S289 

RHus TYPHINA 

TARTARTIAN HONEYSUCKLE 

. VE te 24 F fe 5 

yr.) 50c ea.; 2 to 
SNOWBERRY (S. Racemosus) SEER $1. 00 ea. 

TAMARIX-ODESSA} ks oe 
NA (C @ 4162 $1,00 WEIGELAS ROSEA aces Tamarix). 2.t0 3°ft.. $1.09 Se 

75¢ ea. 

af 10 Silver Maples 

ALTHEA (Rose-of Sha ron) <.2 to 3 ft, BARBERR 35¢ ea; 3 to 4 ACRE neces JE TOCA Ine 306 05 1h cd | BERRY, RED LEAF ea; 10 for $2.50 
he to 1 

BEAUTY FRUIT... Sin. $0¢ ea.; 18 to 24 in., 75¢€ ea. | BUTTERFLY BUSHS (sco eso ee 50¢ ea ALYCANTHUS. (Sinn oc teeta 50 ian All Spleen te assay ea. 

A (Siberian Pes-Tiésl oe = Fisig nas E MIRTCE cera: Dee sis ce Bee Ha Tee 
2tQ23 CYDONIA, JAPON = tf., 50€ ea.; 3 to 4 Ft CA (Floweri 1 -15€ ea PRID ng Pekan nek : E OF ROCHESTER .. 2 to 3 ft., 40¢ ea: 3 * 4 a ea. 

Me + 65¢ ea. 
Ste LILAC (Common) ............, ‘ HITE LILAC (Common) fen 2 to 3 ft., 50c ea. ERSIAN LILAC ne OSTA ES wrt terse 3 to 3- ft. 50e—ea: sear nomeveesvet weg clakenascage to 3 ft., 60¢ ea 5 

DOGWOOD Siberj 
: Jan gees Alb iberi DOGWOOD (Red Osier) saat aoe S ae papa) pow $20 eRe six vnewayeuany « O° ft 50c ea. s 

ELDER. (Sampucusj = et oy : ACUTILOBA (Cut-Leaved Eder) nae e403 tt. 30e ep. 
2. +0 3 ° 1300 €a:; 3 to 4 ft., 75¢ ea RHUS (Sumac) CANADENSIS... 2+ 7 : Soebevsetswecccsec. fe) ft. 75¢ ea. > 

75e ca; 3 to 4 f ; W. i SNOWBALL — opulus <yone a ils a 
1 to ft $1: FORSYTHIA (Golden ee oe coe ae Ss 2 

Be pete sea eee Se t WINTER HONEYSUCKLE : : — £ aa 

Benepe HONEYSUcKLE en tony, ft., 50¢ ea Bie¥e4eaaseevevien seeds giic = ] 
epee a ee eek 1 to 2 ft 50 eee, (St. John’s * Wart)... .. 

a 

KERRIA JAPONICA eee po - CELE eS ens si Oc ea 
ZIA Beauty Bush (K, amiabilisy : 4 s : ae fos 

na Ore 

t., 75¢ ea apie BAS Aanerice S niladelphus avalanche) ....2 to 3 

atl Billard Biaee pause, Sota ae 

pte SN peed sree ge gE sbecdas.te sake 2 to73 La oey , geskas epee o ner ; 
: 

Gets es ae 15 to 18 in. Tbe es BY Ease snes those yy Gayest 2 to 3 ft., 75¢ ea 
VAN HOUETTE} 

26-3) Ft; 

sean Re Se Bee toe pap ae 1 to 2 ft. 

‘Special Bargain 

SHADE TREE OFFER 
ste 

- 2 to 3 ft. size—by Mail pce 

Have all the good shade you want ing si 
te hee 

32. 2.50 : 


